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ABSTRACT
The poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline) conductive organic carrier was used as the bonding phase of the low-temperature conductive silver paste. Then, this was mixed with different proportions of silver powder to prepare the lowtemperature conductive silver paste. Afterwards, the effect of the conductive organic carrier on the properties of
the low-temperature conductive silver paste was determined by IR, DMA and SEM. The results revealed that the
prepared conductive paste has good conductivity, ﬁlm-forming performance, printing performance, low-temperature curing performance, and anti-aging performance. When the mass percentage of the bonding phase/conductive phase was 40/60, the lowest volume resistivity of the conductive silver paste was 4.9 × 10−6 Ω⋅cm, and the
conductivity was the best.
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1 Introduction
Under the context of carbon peak and carbon neutralization, industrial structures face profound
challenges in low-carbon transformation. In the ﬁeld of electronics, environmental protection materials
have become a research hotspot, in terms of replacing and improving the power conversion efﬁciency of
devices. Conductive silver paste is a key functional material in manufacturing photovoltaic devices, chip
packaging and connections, 5G communication base stations, ﬂexible displays, and transparent electrodes
[1–6]. It is a composite material with conductivity, thermal conductivity and mechanical properties after
process conditions (such as heating, pressurization, UV irradiation, etc.). Due to its environmental
protection characteristics, this has gradually replaced the traditional welding process.
Low-temperature conductive silver paste (with a curing temperature of less than 300°C) is mainly
formed by mixing silver powder (as the conductive phase and resin), a solvent, and other functional
additives (as the bonding phase). The conductive ﬁlm prepared through the screen printing process can be
widely used for ﬁlm switches, keyboards and RF antennas. This key technology has promoted the rapid
development of the electronics industry [7]. At present, integrated electronic technology has enabled the
conductive silver paste to have excellent printability, water resistance, hardness, adhesion, bending
resistance and weather resistance, as well as higher conductivity [8,9]. The printing technology is also
changing with each passing day. Among these, inkjet printing technology has received increasing
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attention and research [10]. The present study did not use inkjet printing technology to investigate the
printing performance.
The research and development of the performance of low-temperature conductive silver paste products
in China are presently under exploration, in the aspects of the surface activation of conductive phase particles
and doping of the adhesive phase insulating resin [11,12]. In researches conducted on these two aspects, the
performance improvement of the conductive silver paste remained unsatisfactory, because the insulation
resin was not conductive, and the cured resin had to be coated on the surface of the conductive phase
particles, blocking the transmission of electrons. Furthermore, even when the content of silver powder
was unilaterally increased to improve the conductivity and exceeded 80%, the printability, conductivity
and ﬁlm-forming effect of the conductive silver paste remained unsatisfactory [13,14].
In the present study, a poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline) conductive organic carrier was used to replace
traditional adhesives, such as epoxy resin and phenolic resin, and mixed with silver powder, according to
different proportions, in order to prepare the low-temperature conductive silver paste samples. Then, the
conductivity, ﬁlm-forming performance, printing performance and weather resistance of the samples were
determined.
2 Experimental Section
2.1 Experimental Raw Materials
Conductive phase: Silver powder (self-made, ﬂake/spherical, average particle size: 600 nm, speciﬁc
surface area: 0.35–0.75 m2/g, tap density: 5.5 ± 1.0 g/cm3).
Bonding phase: N-methylaniline, (NH4)2S2O8, hydrochloric acid, ammonia, good solvent (acetone,
butanone, DMF, DMSO, pyridine, or N-methylpyrrolidone), epichlorohydrin, and anhydrous AlCl3 (as
the catalyst); aniline, macromolecular proton acid (dodecylbenzene sulfonic acid or dodecyl sulfonic
acid), mixed solvent (isophorone, butyl carbitol acetate and butyl carbitol), and organic gel additives.
2.2 Preparation of the Conductive Organic Carrier
2.2.1 Preparation of the Poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline) Conductive Resin
(1) Preparation of the epoxy-N-methylaniline (PMAn-g-Eo) prepolymer: N-methylaniline was used as
the monomer and persulfate was used as the oxidant to synthesize the PMAn precursor in the
hydrochloric acid aqueous solution (Formula (1), Fig. 1). Then, these were treated with ammonia
to obtain the intrinsic PMAn polymer powder. Next, the PMAn precursor was prepared at a
polymerization degree of 100–200 by controlling the polymerization time. Then, the PMAn was
dissolved in the corresponding solvent (DMF, DMSO, pyridine and N-methylpyrrolidone),
anhydrous AlCl3 was used as the catalyst, and a number of epoxy groups were coupled on the
aromatic ring of the PAn (Formula (2), Fig. 1), in order to obtain the epoxy-N-methylaniline
(PMAn-g-Eo) prepolymer solution. Afterwards, the AlCl3 catalyst and other solvents were
ﬁltered and removed, PMAn-g-Eo prepolymers with a bad solvent were precipitated, the
unreacted monomer was eluted, and the PMAn-g-Eo prepolymer with a purity of more than 95%
was obtained.
(2) Preparation of the polyaniline curing agent: The PAn precursor was synthesized in hydrochloric acid
aqueous solution, with aniline as the monomer and persulfate as the oxidant (Formula (3), Fig. 2).
Then, polyaniline with 3–5 degrees of polymerization was prepared by controlling the coupling
reaction time, in order to achieve good solubility in acetone, DMF, DMSO, and other solvents.
(3) Ion doping of PAn derivatives: Intrinsic PAn derivatives require ion doping to obtain conductivity.
Hence, macromolecular proton acid (dodecyl benzene sulfonic acid and/or dodecyl sulfonic acid)
was used as the dopant (Ca2+, Mg2+, Zn2+, etc.) to introduce carriers to obtain the conductive
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polymer. This part included the cationic doping of the polybenzidine curing agent (Formula (4),
Fig. 3) and PMAn-g-Eo prepolymer (Formula (5), Fig. 3).

Figure 1: Synthesis of the epoxy-N-methylaniline prepolymer

Figure 2: Synthesis of the polybenzidine curing agent

Figure 3: Schematic diagram for the ion doping of PAn derivatives
2.2.2 Preparation of the Conductive Organic Carrier
According to the mass ratio of each component listed in Table 1, the PMAn-g-Eo prepolymer,
polyaniline curing agent, curing catalyst, viscosity reducing solvent and wetting agent, thixotropic agent,
defoamer, antioxidant and other additives were mixed, and the conductive organic carrier was prepared
after grinding, defoaming and defoaming.
Table 1: Mass percentage of each component of the conductive organic carrier
Component

Resin

Curing agent

Solvent

Auxiliary

Organic carrier

25%

3%

70%

2%
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2.3 Preparation of the Low-Temperature Conductive Silver Paste
The conductive organic carrier of poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline) was mixed with the self-made silver
powder in different proportions (Table 2). Then, these were grounded using a three-roller machine to
obtain the conductive slurry samples with a ﬁneness of <5 μm.
Table 2: Mass percentage of components of the low-temperature conductive silver paste
Sample

Conductive organic carrier

Self-made silver powder

Silver
Silver
Silver
Silver
Silver

30%
35%
40%
45%
50%

70%
65%
60%
55%
50%

Paste-1
Paste-2
Paste-3
Paste-4
Paste-5

2.4 Testing and Characterization
Structural analysis of poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline): infrared (IR) spectrum; Thermal stability test (TG)
of poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline): thermal weight loss; Dynamic thermomechanical analysis (DMA) of the
low-temperature conductive silver paste: dynamic thermomechanical analyzer; Surface morphology
analysis of the low-temperature conductive silver paste: scanning electron microscopy (SEM); Resistivity
test of the low-temperature conductive silver paste: volume resistance meter; Bending resistance test after
the low-temperature conductive silver paste was cured into the ﬁlm: the cylindrical mandrel method
(d = 1 mm) was used to conﬁrm the crack and resistance change rate; Weather resistance test after the
low-temperature conductive silver paste was solidiﬁed into the ﬁlm: a weather resistance promotion tester
was used, with a black panel temperature of 85 ± 1°C and 85 ± 1% humidity for 1,000 h, and it was
determined whether discoloration and peeling occurred.
3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Performance Test of the Conductive Organic Carrier
3.1.1 Conductivity Test
The poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline) adhesive resin for the poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline) conductive
organic carrier was prepared from the N-methylaniline polymer and epichlorohydrin, and N-methylaniline
was substituted with the epoxy groups by epichlorohydrin to enhance the welding tension of the lowtemperature silver paste and adhesion of the substrate. In order to analyze the structural properties of Nmethylaniline, before the substitution reaction, the intrinsic N-methylaniline polymer was tested by IR
(Fig. 4).
Some studies have revealed that electrolyte composition has an impact on linear or cross-linked
structures, and that there is a speciﬁc interaction between anions and bipolar ions. Compared with sulfate
ions, bipolar ions are better shielded by perchlorate ions. In the whole polyaniline, the polaron lattice may
be unevenly distributed. The electrochemical doping of polyaniline can lead to the balance between
polaron and bipolar [15,16]. Its derivative N-methylaniline polymer is a conductive polymer with
potential applications [17]. Compared with polyaniline, the pH sensitivity of N-methylaniline is not high,
and the conductivity only depends on the oxidation state of the acidic medium [18,19]. N-methylaniline
itself is a 1, 4-linked head tail structure, and this can be sub-divided into quinone and benzene structures.
In Fig. 4, 1,590 cm−1 was the deformation vibration peak for the quinone structure, and 1,500 cm−1 was
the deformation vibration peak for the benzene structure. The IR spectrum revealed that when the
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concentration of (NH4)2S2O8 was 0.2 M, the intensity of the deformation vibration peak of the benzene
structure in eigenstate N-methylaniline was basically equivalent to that of the quinone structure. When
the concentration of (NH4)2S2O8 was increased, the IR spectrum revealed that the intensity of the
deformation vibration peak of the quinone amino structure (1,590 cm−1) in the N-methylaniline polymer
increased with the increase in oxidant concentration, when compared to the intensity of the deformation
vibration peak of the benzene amino structure (1,590 cm−1). Therefore, increasing the oxidant
concentration can increase the proportion of the quinone amino structure.

Figure 4: Infrared spectrum for the intrinsic N-methylaniline
The resistivity test revealed that the resistance of the N-methylaniline polymer initially decreased with
the increase in (NH4)2S2O8 oxidant concentration. When the oxidant concentration was greater than 0.9 M,
the resistivity increased with the increase in its concentration. The changing trend is presented in Fig. 5.

Figure 5: Volume resistivity curve
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Considering that the low-temperature conductive silver paste was prepared by grinding and mixing the
poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline) conductive organic carrier and silver powder using a three-roller machine, the
silver powder was effectively dispersed in the poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline) conductive organic carrier, and
the structural characteristics of the carrier did not change during the grinding process. Therefore, Nmethylaniline polymers with a high proportion in the quinone amine structure exhibit better conductivity.
3.1.2 Thermal Stability Test
It has been reported that the redox stability of poly(N-methylaniline) is higher than that of its parent
polymer polyaniline. Therefore, there is a need to test the thermal stability of this polymer [20,21]. Fig. 6
presents the thermogravimetric curve for intrinsic poly-N-methylaniline. It can be observed from the
ﬁgure that as the temperature increased, the intrinsic poly-N-methylaniline polymer began to decompose
at approximately 320°C, which was mainly caused by the thermal decomposition of small oligomer
molecules in the polymer, indicating that intrinsic poly-N-methylaniline has good thermal stability. After
reaching 380°C, the weight loss rate of the sample increased. Due to the weight loss caused by the
decomposition reaction of the polyaniline main chain, the weight loss of the sample became nearly stable
at 600°C. This shows that the molecular chain structure of intrinsic poly N-methylaniline is relatively
stable, and has good heat resistance. Furthermore, the doped N-methylaniline polymer had certain
environmental stability. The conductivity increased from 1.0 × 10−2 to 8 × 10−3 S/cm when this was
placed indoors at 25°C for six months. Moreover, the thermal stability of poly(N-methylaniline)
determines the thermal stability of the low-temperature conductive silver paste. After curing this into the
ﬁlm, the low-temperature conductive silver paste continued to maintain a good and stable contact under
alternating temperature changes.

Figure 6: Thermogravimetric curve for intrinsic poly(N-methylaniline)
3.2 Performance Test for the Low-Temperature Conductive Silver Paste
3.2.1 Effect of the Carrier/Silver Powder Mass Ratio on the Performance of the Silver Paste
The prepared ﬁve silver paste samples were sintered at 180°C for one hour, and applied to the wafer
with an area of 8 × 8 mil2, in order to make the device and test the conductivity. The results are presented
in Fig. 7.
It can be observed from the ﬁgure that the volume resistance decreased with the increase in the content of
the conductive organic carrier and the decrease in the content of the silver powder. When the mass percentage
of the carrier/silver powder exceeded 40/60, the volume resistivity slowly increased. Furthermore, it was
observed that the volume resistivity of the Silver Paste-3 sample was the best, which reached up to
4.9 × 10−6 Ω⋅cm. Compared to the volume resistivity of 1.69 × 10−4 Ω⋅cm of the Ag/AgCl conductive ink
prepared by Thiago et al. [22] for screen printing electrodes, the volume resistivity of the Silver Paste-
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3 sample was signiﬁcantly lower than that of the Ag/AgCl conductive ink. Therefore, the conductivity of the
Silver Paste-3 sample is better.

Figure 7: Volume resistivity curve
Although the conductive organic carrier has conductivity, the silver powder was used as the conductive
phase for the conductive silver paste, and the minimum content threshold for the conductive organic carrier
had the best effect of 60%.
3.2.2 Film Forming Performance Test of the Low-Temperature Silver Slurry
Fig. 8 presents the SEM results for Silver Paste-3 after printing and leveling. It can be observed from the
ﬁgure that the morphology of the sample was dense and ﬂat.

Figure 8: The SEM results after Silver Paste-3 printing and leveling
Fig. 9 presents the SEM results for the grid line of Silver Paste-3 after low-temperature sintering at
180 °C/hour.
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Figure 9: SEM results for the grid line after Silver Paste-3 sintering
Since the formation mechanism of the integral conductive network structure was that the poly(epoxy-Nmethylaniline) bonding resin and polybenzidine curing agent contains the same aniline monomer,
polybenzidine was cross-linked and cured with the epoxy group on the resin, and the end groups of the
two polymers were coupled again to form the polyaniline of the system structure. Then, the introduced
carriers formed a three-dimensional network conductive path, as shown in the SEM results. After
sintering, the ﬁlm formed a “molten” state, and the conductive organic carrier assisted the silver powder
to form the conductive path of the ﬁlm.
Adhesion is an important index for the silver paste. Ten wafer samples made of Silver Paste-3 were
tested for solid crystal thrust (Fig. 10). As shown in the ﬁgure, under a stress area of 8 × 8 mil2, the thrust
value of 10 samples was greater than twice that required by the enterprise standard.

Figure 10: Test diagram for solid crystal thrust after Silver Paste-3 curing
Since the adhesion force comes from the conductive organic carrier of poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline), the
conductive organic carrier enhanced the adhesion of the low-temperature silver paste, and improved the
weather resistance of the ﬁlm after curing.
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These above results show that the conductive organic carrier of poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline) was cured
at a low temperature. After the solvent was volatilized, the conductive organic carrier tightened the distance
between silver powder particles, and improved the ﬁlm-forming effect after sintering. Hence, the
contradiction between the structural function and conductive function in the low-temperature conductive
silver paste was solved, and high conductivity and strong bonding performance were realized.
3.2.3 Low-Temperature Silver Paste Printing Performance Test
Screen printing is a popular and simple method for printing metal interconnects on printed circuit boards.
This coating technology can reduce costs, when compared to the cost of traditional vacuum deposition
[23,24]. A 430/13-mesh screen was used in an ordinary printing machine to test the printing of the Silver
Paste-3 samples. The printing line type, width and height, and printing effect are presented in Fig. 11
(screen opening: 30 μm, printing speed: 250 mm/s, line width: 35 μm).

Figure 11: The 430/13-mesh screen printing effect on the ﬁne grid line
The low-temperature curability of the low-temperature conductive silver paste was due to the conductive
organic carrier of poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline). It can be observed that the epoxy groups on poly(epoxy-Nmethylaniline) were bridged with each other through Ca2+, Mg2+ and Zn2+. This solves the problem, in which
the rigid molecular chains of polyaniline cannot be entangled, and exhibit a viscous ﬂow. Furthermore, this
realizes the long-term dimension of the ﬁlm structure, and allows the low-temperature conductive silver paste
to have good ﬁlm-forming performance and printing performance.
3.2.4 Weather Resistance Test for the Low-Temperature Silver Paste
Fig. 12 presents the DMA curve for Silver Paste-3. In the ﬁgure, A, B and C represent the storage
modulus, loss modulus, and loss factor curves, respectively. From the position and width of the peak in
the C curve, it can be observed that the curing temperature for the low-temperature conductive silver
paste was low, the glass transition temperature was 75°C, and the widening of glass transition
temperature was conducive to the improvement in weather resistance of the composite [25–27].
Considering the instantaneous high temperature transfer of reﬂow soldering and wave soldering in the
electronic packaging process [28–31], the solidiﬁed slurry ﬁlm was required to have good bending resistance/
toughness. The cylindrical mandrel method (d = 1 mm) was used for the silver paste in different mass ratios
to conﬁrm the crack and resistance change rate (Table 3).
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Figure 12: Glass transition temperature curve for Silver Paste-3
Table 3: Weather resistance test for the silver paste samples
Sample

Mass
ratio

Volume resistivity
(Ω⋅cm)

Bending resistance/
resistance change rate

Weather resistance

Silver Paste-1
Silver Paste-2
Silver Paste-3
Silver Paste-4
Silver Paste-5

30/70
35/65
40/60
45/55
50/50

6.9 × 10−6
5.5 × 10−6
4.9 × 10−6
5.1 × 10−6
5.4 × 10−6

No abnormality/≤10%
No abnormality/≤10%
No abnormality/≤10%
No abnormality/≤10%
No abnormality/≤10%

No discoloration or peeling
No discoloration or peeling
No discoloration or peeling
No discoloration or peeling
No discoloration or peeling

As shown in Table 3, the silver paste sample had good bending resistance and no abnormal fractures, and
the resistance change rate of the ﬁlm was ≤10%. The weather resistance of the ﬁve silver paste samples was
tested using the weather resistance promotion tester. After 1,000 h of observation at a black panel temperature
of 85 ± 1°C with 85 ± 1% humidity, the silver paste sample exhibited good weather resistance, without
discoloration or peeling.
4 Conclusion
(1) For the conductive organic carrier synthesized in the present study, increasing the oxidant

concentration (≤0.9 mol/L) can reduce the resistivity and improve the conductivity. The high
conductivity slurry formed by the combination of the poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline) conductive
organic carrier and silver powder had good conductivity, low temperature curing performance,
and heat resistance. The conductive organic carrier is a new type of bonding phase material.
Compared with traditional bonding resins, this has strong adhesion and high conductivity. The
experimental results revealed that the volume resistivity of the conductive slurry decreased with
the increase in the content of the conductive organic carrier and the decrease in silver powder
content. However, the volume resistivity did not exhibit a decreasing trend when the silver
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powder content was less than 60%. When the mass percentage of the bonding phase/conductive phase
was 40/60, the volume resistivity of the high conductive slurry formed by the combination of the
poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline) conductive organic carrier and silver powder was 4.9 × 10−6 Ω⋅cm.
This was the conductive paste sample with the smallest volume resistivity and the best conductivity.
(2) The conductive organic carrier of poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline) in the conductive slurry was
prepared by mixing the poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline) bonding resin with the polyaniline curing
agent, solvent and additives. The poly(epoxy-N-methylaniline) bonding resin and polyaniline
curing agent contained the same aniline monomer. The polyaniline was crosslinked and cured
with the epoxy group on the resin, the end groups of the two polymers could be coupled again to
form the polyaniline of the system structure, and the introduced carriers formed a threedimensional network conductive path to further assist the silver powder to form a conductive
channel.
(3) The good ﬁlm-forming performance of the high conductivity paste was due to the epoxy group on
the resin, which was crosslinked and cured with polybenzidine through ions. This solved the
problem, in which the rigid molecular chains of polyaniline cannot be entangled, and have
viscous ﬂow. Furthermore, this realized the long-term dimension of the ﬁlm structure, allowing
the low-temperature high-conductivity silver paste to exhibit good ﬁlm-forming performance and
printing performance.
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